
Sharon Day Rathbun - “Sha”

Contact Info:
srathbun65@gmail.com

Current residence:
Newhall, CA

Other places lived; which was favorite:
Pacifica; Provo,Utah; France (in early childhood); favorite - Pacifica

If money/family/job posed no obstacles, where would you like to live?
Anyplace near the beach

Current marital status: Divorced
# of children: 1   # of grandchildren: 2  # of great-grandchildren: 0

If you are retired, from what and when did you retire:
Wm. S. Hart Union High School District, 2009

Are you still gainfully employed?  At what:   Sub for Asst. Principals in former
district

How do you spend your non-work time: 
Assistance League, Red Hearts Club (charity), book club, visiting family,
traveling

Most exotic or interesting place you’ve traveled to:
Nowhere exotic – loved the Caribbean
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Best vacation ever, and why?
Floating on inner tube down the irrigation ditch in Kauai

Your “bucket” list - things you still want to do that you haven’t done yet:
See the Oregon Coast and the New England Coast

TECHNICAL SAVVY
Which of the following do you own or use: basic phone - calls only    X    
Smart phone       Tablet computer X          Laptop computer  X        Desktop
computer      Smartwatch       Fitness Band    None of the above

In which of the following activities do you participate:   internet surfing       
Email  X  Texting   X  Computer/phone games   X   Facebook     Twitter    
Other social media          Fantasy sports 

CAR THEME
Car you drove in high school, if any:
N/A

First car you bought (or bought with spouse, if that is the case):
1967 Ford Mustang - navy blue

Favorite all-time car owned/co-owned?  Why was it your favorite?
The Mustang for style, or course
Currently, I love Toyota Corollas for all the practical reasons.

Greetings to classmates:
Greetings, Tigers.  Over the years, I’ve given and received much advice. 
Probably both were largely ignored.  But one piece of advice in a column written
by Mary Schmich resonated, and still does today – maybe especially today:

“Understand that friends come and go, but with precious few, you
should hold on.  Work hard to bridge the gaps in geography and
lifestyle, because the older you get, the more you need the people
who knew you when you were young.”

I love to hear stories from people who remember events that, though I was
evidently involved, I don’t really recall.  I love all the anecdotes, the teasing, the
rivalries.  I especially love to hear my friends talk about my mother and father – I
never guessed how many people loved them, and how comforting it is to hear
about it.  I’m happy to have reunited with my high school sweetheart (Glen
Sievert), and that my grandchildren are Terra Nova descendants on both sides of
their family.  We are all blessed to have each other.

Many thanks to Jean Barnhart who has toiled through many decades to keep us
in touch with each other!
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